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1. BACKGROUND 

1.1 Rationale 

The Executive Board Working Group on the WHO Response to Global Change expressed concern 
about the apparent lack of evaluation of the implementation of WHO programme activities and the 
monitoring of the efficiency of their management. In order to provide for more meaningful in-depth 
reviews of WHO programme policies, targets, plans and budgets, the nineteenth session of the Programme 
Committee of the Executive Board endorsed proposals for the implementation of recommendations 
concerning measures "to establish subgroups or committees to meet during, and as part of, the Executive 
Board sessions each year, to review and evaluate a number of specific programmes, giving attention to 
interrelated elements of programme policy, priority, targets, plans, budgets, and other available resources 
including technology. Past performance, outputs and expected outcomes would be evaluated. The 
temporary subgroups should recommend action to be taken, including trade-offs within available resources, 
and report back to the plenary Board, which alone can take the final decision". An experimental 
framework1 was prepared and tested in reviews of three programmes at the ninety-third session of the 
Executive Board. The present guidance incorporates changes requested by Board members on that 
occasion. 
1.2 Programme evaluation in the WHO managerial process 

The policies that govern programme development in WHO are formulated by the Member States, 
acting collectively through the World Health Assembly and the regional committees, and by the Executive 
Board. These policies, which define the long-term strategies of the Organization, thus reflect the needs and 
wishes of the Member States. 

The process which gives effect to the policies of the Organization, has two stages. First, a general 
programme of work covering a specific period (usually six years) is drawn up. This establishes the 
programme framework and broad objectives. Through a process known as programme budgeting a more 
detailed programme is then prepared, setting out specific targets, approaches, and activities for each 
programme area during a biennium with projections for the following two bienniums (rolling plan). The 
implementation phase is conducted in close collaboration with Member States at country, regional and 
global levels. Monitoring of implementation is an essential feature of this phase. 
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WHO's programme, as well as the entire programme development process, is subjected to continuous 
evaluation, with the ultimate purpose of ensuring that the relevant policies of the Organization are being 
followed and that the programme is being carried out efficiently and effectively. Evaluation also ensures 
that the experience gained in the current programme of work is used to reorient policies and programmes 
in response to the evolving world health situation, and is thus an integral part of the programme 
development process. 
1.3 Purpose of the reviews 

The in-depth programme reviews by subgroups of the Executive Board should provide Board members 
with: 

(i) better knowledge of programme policy and management at all levels of the Organization, 
together with the possibility to follow up closely major issues of concern; 
(ii) the possibility systematically to follow up WHO programme implementation and its outcome; 
and 
(iii) opportunities to discuss programme policy orientations and key operational, managerial, 
administrative and financial issues affecting implementation. 
Ultimately the subgroups, through the Board, should provide WHO with advice on: 
- t h e programme priorities in the context of WHO's work; 
- how the work should be oriented; and 
- a selection of approaches for implementation. 

1.4 Procedural guidance 

The present procedural guidance for programme reviews by subgroups of the Board deals with: 
(i) the preparation of documentation for the in-depth reviews and the oral presentation to the 
subgroups; 
(ii) guidance for the discussions in subgroups; and 
(iii) reporting to the Executive Board, and follow-up. 

2. WHO PROGRAMME INPUT FOR THE EXECUTIVE BOARD REVIEWS 

To set the stage for programme reviews by subgroups of the Executive Board, programmes concerned 
should prepare an "orientation document" that will be submitted to the subgroup members ahead of the 
review (see 2.1 below for the format and content), cross-referencing as much as possible to material already 
available (see 2.2 below); select existing material to be available during the evaluation to back up this 
information; and prepare a brief oral presentation that will introduce the review (see 2.3 below). 
2.1 The orientation document 

The orientation document should be short (four pages or less depending on the size of the 
programme); it should summarize information essential for the discussion in the subgroup, provide an 
outline that will set the stage for the review (see 3.1 and 3.2 below) and contain systematic references to 



existing documents used or produced in the day-to-day running of the programme (such as components of 
the General Programme of Work, regional and global programme budgets, internal and external reviews 
and evaluations, expert committee reports, etc.) to be made available in the meeting room (see 2.2 below). 
In principle, this document should cover the past two bienniums and plans for the coming two. 

The orientation document should in particular include or refer to epidemiology, worldwide trends, 
targets, factors affecting the evolution of a given health problem; the WHO policy basis for the programme 
at all levels (such as the General Programme of Work, resolutions); development of the programme in the 
medium-term; programme budget/staffing of the programme at all levels (regular budget and 
extrabudgetary sources); and the outcome of programme evaluations, external reviews, country review 
missions, and Director-General，s and Regional Directors，reports with indications of how the programme 
was subsequently reoriented. It should also give a synopsis of the elements of standard programme 
management (i.e., programming, budgeting, implementation, monitoring and evaluation procedures used 
by the programme; the role of advisory committees, expert committees, etc.). Each section of the 
orientation document should end with a list of references to the material considered relevant to the subject. 

The orientation document will provide synthesized information on regional programme developments, 
and programme managers will therefore have to obtain regional offices，input as necessary. 

The orientation document will be processed as a document for the Executive Board and sent to Board 
members well in advance of the programme reviews so that they can ask for complementary information 
whenever necessary. 
2.2 Background documentation 

This will essentially be that referred to in 2.1 above. It will cover substantive matters dealt with by 
the programme, outputs and information on management and resources. It may be made available on 
request to interested subgroup members before the Executive Board session; it will also be available in the 
room for consultation by subgroup members should they need more details on any point. 
2.3 Oral presentation 

The oral presentation should complement rather than restate the programme orientation document 
though it may highlight or elaborate on some points. It should make extensive use of visual material such 
as charts, maps, diagrams presented in "overheads", slides and other graphic support. 

The main aspects should include: 
“ t h e worldwide, regional or local epidemiological picture, and an indication of targets (at different 

echelons) whenever possible; 
“ t h e overall accepted policy basis (from relevant resolutions, the General Programme of Work, etc.); 
- t h e pr mme objectives, approaches and major activities, and final products (output/outcomes) 

under g successes and failures, evaluations and efforts to reorient the programme; 
- m a j o r issues for future focus in the programme and the reasons for their selection; types of 

activities and managerial approaches (including fund-raising, partnership and collaboration within 
and outside WHO); and 

- a summary of staff and budgetary resources including regional and country programme 
components. 

Finally, the programmes concerned may wish to raise a number of specific questions for the subgroup. 



3. REVIEW BY EXECUTIVE BOARD SUBGROUPS 

At its ninety-third session in January 1994, the Executive Board agreed to have three subgroups of 
10 members each. The list of programmes to be reviewed will be provided to all members in advance so 
as to allow them to express their preferences for the programmes they wish to review. The relevant 
orientation documents will be sent to Board members in advance and a briefing will be organized at the 
beginning of the session. Interpretation will be provided for the subgroup meetings. 

Since each subgroup is evaluating programmes in depth on behalf of the Executive Board, its scope 
will need to extend further than the particular programmes being reviewed; for example, the subgroup will 
need to consider the relation of the priorities, strategies and approaches to those of other programmes and 
the Organization as a whole; it should also take account of the specific mandate of WHO and related 
national and international activities elsewhere. 
3.1 Principles for assessing the programmes 

In reviewing programmes each subgroup may wish to make use of the following basic elements in its 
assessment: 

Relevance: to what extent do the policies and strategies of the programme respond to priority needs 
of Member States and to WHO's stated priorities? 
Adequacy: to what extent have all relevant factors been considered before deciding on a given 
strategy, selecting approaches and programming activities? 
Efficiency: how well are the efforts expended (input/outcome) reflected in the results (output), in 
particular during implementation? Is implementation progressing according to schedule? Have 
interventions been chosen according to cost-effectiveness criteria? 
Effectiveness: to what extent have activities achieved their stated objectives? Have targets been 
reached? 
Impact: what changes have taken place as a result of the programme activities undertaken (if a 
causal relation is identifiable)? 

3.2 Programme review and analysis 

Members of each subgroup will have to examine the following questions thoroughly: 
(1) What is the role of WHO vis-à-vis other national or international organizations in determining 
and dealing with the health problem (i.e., is it a priority for the Organization in technical cooperation 
with countries and/or in its international and normative role)? 
(2) What have been the past achievements and effects of the programme under review in relation 
to its targets (linking it to other programme areas when necessary)? 
(3) Are the main orientations of the work over the medium-term period, the criteria used for 
deciding how to proceed, as well as the current and planned programme objectives and targets 
realistic in terms of WHO's ability effectively to meet them within the available resources (human 
and financial)? 
(4) Are projects and types of activities adequate? Have all relevant factors been considered before 
programming them? Are they clearly related to achieving the objectives/targets that WHO has set 



fqr itself? Has there been satisfactory evaluation and review of the relevance and adequacy of 
current programme priorities and the process by which they were established? 
(5) How effectively does the programme use expertise to improve its delivery: 

-within WHO? 
_ through other agencies, nongovernmental organizations, collaborating centres, expert advisory 

panels and expert committees? 
(6) How does the programme measure its effectiveness and eventually assess its impact? Have 
constraints been identified and corrective measures taken? 
(7) Lastly, what possibilities exist for influencing the role of WHO in this area and of the 
programme following the evaluation, and how? What criteria are used to decide on this? 
The chairman of the subgroup should ensure that the debate concentrates on the questions that the 

programme has raised in its presentation. 
3.3 Scope of expected recommendations 

In the light of the points listed in 3.1 and 3.2, each subgroup should as a result of its discussion make 
recommendations that, if accepted by the Executive Board as a whole, would clarify for the programme: 

- t h e role of WHO and more specifically the task of the programme; 
- t h e scope of the programme, i.e., WHO's overall field of action in the area concerned; programme 

strategies and types of projects/activities; subjects of highest priority for the programme (e.g., if 
resources were to diminish); other types of activities that could be undertaken under the 
programme with appropriate means, and activities relatively unsuited to the programme (e.g., tasks 
done by others, or that are unrealistic, not cost-effective, etc.); 

- t h e management of the programme: selection of approaches and expertise, collaboration with 
other programmes in order to improve coordination and avoid duplication; and 

-resource management. 
The task of the subgroup is not to make specific budgetary recommendations, since this might 

pre-empt later discussions on the programme budget, particularly by the Administration, Budget and 
Finance Committee and by the Executive Board itself. However, it should consider the cost implications 
for the programme of all activities proposed. 

4. REPORT TO THE EXECUTIVE BOARD AS A WHOLE AND FOLLOW-UP 

The chairman of each subgroup will coordinate the preparation of a short report (two to three pages) 
on each programme reviewed focusing on recommendations to the Board. In introducing this report to the 
Board he will highlight the discussion in the subgroup giving more details, including the subgroup's 
assessment of the quality/relevance of the documents and of programme management. The WHO 
programme staff will be encouraged to make a Note for the Record of the discussions and to distribute it 
to their programme staff (headquarters/regional offices). The Board will review, amplify and/or modify 
the recommendations of the subgroups as necessary and transmit its formal recommendations to the 
Director-General. The Board may wish to discuss the priority given to the programme but, as a rule, no 
formal resolutions will be required from the Board. 



The information and recommendations resulting from the review will be used to adjust programme 
trends and activities in accordance with WHO priorities in this area as well as to improve propamine 
planning and implementation at all levels of the Organization. The Chairman of the Board will ensure that 
the recommendations are taken into consideration when it reviews the programme during the programme 
budget discussions. 


